
 

 

 

 

  ______________________________________, who passed away _______________, ________  

          The covers of Life’s Book are closed for one we loved so well,         

      But kindly tales of years well spent are what the pages tell,             

                  Each chapter in it leaves a thought as lovely as can be           

                           For us to keep within our hearts, enshrined in memory. 

 

       WHEREAS, the Heavenly Father has called our respected and beloved __________________________ 

        home and _______________, having been a true and faithful member of our beautiful Order, therefore be it  

       RESOLVED, That _________________________________ Chapter No. ________, Order of the Eastern 

 Star, drape its Charter in memory of this departed member, and that we tender to the family of our deceased  

  __________________________ our sincere condolence in their sorrow and bereavement, and that a copy of  

  these Resolutions be sent the family. 
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